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SCOTLAND
-

AND THE -

GLOBAL FOREST CRISIS
ROM THE RAINFORESTS OF AMAZONIA to the giant
redwoods of California, from the pines and spruces of the
Siberian taiga to the dying woods of the Black Forest, from
the temperate rainforests of British Columb ia to the
Caledonian Forest of Scotland; all over the world, forests are
under continued threat. Natural forests a re disappearing at a
far greater rate then ever before.
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The people of Scotland, along with those of other countries
in both the Northern and Southern hemisphe res, are becoming
increasingly concerned over what is now widely recognised as
a Global Forest Crisis.
The continued exploitation of the worlds forests presents
serious threats to the people of the planet due to the
disruption and destruction of:
• ecological systems and balances
• sustainable biological resources and aesthetic and spiritual
assets
• indigenous cultures and social structures
• sustainable economic and trading opportunities.
The Scottish Forest Charter acknowledges Scotlands part in
the Crisis we face resulting from:
• the historical and continuing deforestation of our own land
• our limited and frequently inappropriate subsequent
reforestation
• the nature and extent of the consumer demands placed
by us on the forests of other countries.
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he historical destruction of the vast natural forest that
covered most of Scotland has, through our own
mismanagement, left us with a hugely depleted
resource base of much reduced environme ntal
economic and social value. Indigenous forest now covers only
1.5% of Scotland and continues to decline in quality due to
bad management, neglect and ineffective legislation.

The creation of plantations using exotic conifers during the
last 100 years has revived total tree cover to 14.5% of
Scotlands land area. In ecological and social terms the new
plantations have created many problems and brought limited
benefits. Due to the concentrated pattern of private and state
ownership, little, if any, direct benefit has been conferred on
local comm unities and small farmers and crofters .
Scotland continues to rely heavi ly on imported wood
products. These often come from non-sustainably managed
natural forests. This, together with the disparity in consumption
of wood products globally between North and South, gives
rise to se1ious concern over their long-term secure, sustainable
and fair supply.
The paralle ls between the sad story of Scotland's deforestation
and the fores t destruction today in other parts of the world
are inescapable. These parallels include:
• a loss of biodiversity and habitat
• erosion of soils and damage to water-courses and
hydrological cycles
• the short, medium and long term harm to the indigenous
culture and economy
• the simplification in ecological terms of the replacement
land manage ment regimes
• the decreased self sufficiency of com munities, regions and
countries
• the concentration of power and control over land
and resources outwitl1 local communities
• an increasing awareness of tree and forest issues among
the public and non-governmental organisations at local,
national and global levels.
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The Scottish Forest Charter
advocates that for Scotland:I . Statutory protection should be afforded to all remaining
areas of native woodland. Stewardship obligations should be
accepted by owners to include restoration, expansion and
sustainable management of all areas of native woodland.

2. A major reforestation programme should be initiated
based on the principles of sustainability and should create
a new forest resource for the people of Scotland while
contributing to international efforts to protect, enhance and
expand forest land in all countries.
3. Establishment and management of the new forest
resource should be based on a new national forest policy that
forms a central part of an overall land-use and rural development
strategy, covering all rural land-uses and the reform of the
system and patterns of landownership in Scotland.

The reforestation programme should:
• urgently increase the area of forest in Scotland
.
t blish a forest matrix which rebwlds and diversifies the
resource base of rural communities and within
which other land uses are integrated
• be part of cross-sectoral national and local government
en,ironmental and land use policies
• avoid damage to existing internationally, nationally and
locally important wildlife habitats and archaeological sites
• convert and, in certain localities, remove existing plantations.
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,; . The forest should be valued and managed for: -

- - PRIMARY - •
•
•
•

soil conservation and restoration
water quality and watershed management
biodiversity and wildlife conservation
carbon Bxation and climatic regulation.

- - SECONDARY - •
•
•
•
•

timbe r and other biological forest products
biomass production and energy generation
agricultural, fisheries and game management
recreation and access
peace and aesthetic, spiritual and wilderness
values.
• cultural values
0 . The forest should:

• be of predominantly native character in terms of species
composition, structure, and genetic origins
• be managed in large measure to emulate natural forest
processes in terms of methods of establishment, stand and
age structures, silvicultural systems and harvesting strategies.
7. Ownership and management of the forest resource should:

• exhibit a high degree of local control and influence, based
upon active community participation in practical management
and planning
• produce a wide range of sustainable economic benefits
and optimise local and downstream inromes and employment.

8 . A radical increase in timber production should be
achieved through the reforestation programme linked to
measures that:

•

minimise the wastage of all wood products and maximise
recycling and reuse opportunities and the efficiency of
wood use
• contain the consumption of wood products at a level with
in the capacity of the planet to yield them sustainably in
just and fair measure
• ensure that maximum local benefit accrues as close to the
forest as possible
• end the importation of timber from unsustainable
sources, halt the destruction of indigenous forests around
the globe, and support sustainable forestry in all countries.
9. The re fore station programme should, among its many
objectives, integrate forest/energy/carbon management to
increase significantly Scotland's contribution to stabilising
global carbon budgets.
10. The reforestation programme should be supported by:

• the adoption of new auditing methodologies for forestry
to integrate economic, ecological and social considerations
• a major revision of forestry incentives, regulations and
advisory services, together with research priorities and
market promotion to ensure appropriate forest development
• new education and training packages aimed at landowners,
managers and users as well as schools and the wider community
• the development of international forest stewardship
standards.

WE CALL UPON THE
UK GOVERNMENT
IN ADDITION TO IMPLEMENTI NG
THIS TEN POINT CHARTER

T

o: Acknowledge the Global Forest Crisis and tackle
the causes of deforestation worldwide which
include poverty, injustice, third-world debt, weak
government, mulit-national corporations and the
excessive demands on resources made by the industrial
north.

Press for an end to the destruction of the world's remaining areas of natural forest and the dislocation of forest
peoples.
Assist countries in tropical, temperate and boreal regions
to protect their forest resources and implement programmes of sustainable development.

THE SCOTTISH FOREST CHARTER has been co-ordinated by
Reforesting Scotland and The Ecologist May 1992
REFORESTING SCOTLAND is an environmental organisation
whose aims are:
• to promote understanding and awareness of the deforestation
of Scotland and its ecological and social implications
• to promote ecological restoration and rural development
through sustainable reforestation
• to place the Scottish situation in the International context of
forest loss and mismanagement, paying particular attention to
the boreal and temperate regions of the northern hemisphere.
THE ECOLOGIST is the Leading International Green Journal

Participate fully with other governments of the world in
agreeing an International Forest Convention to protect and
sustain the forests of the world.

This ten point Charter has been distributed around the
world as a contribution from NGO's and individuals In
Scotland to the United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, June 1992.

REFORESTING SCOTLAND
Development Officer - A Wightman: 51 Lorne Street, Edinburgh,
EH6 8QJ, Scotland.Tel: +44 (0)31555 4641 Fax: +44 (0)31554 1634
Registered Office: Duartbeg, Scourle, Sutherland, IV27 4TJ.
THE ECOLOGIST
Editorial Office: Agriculture House, Bath Road, Stunnlnster
Newton, Dorset, DTlO lDU, England.Tel: +44 (0)258 73476 Fax:
+44 (0)258 73748

THE SCOTTISH FOREST CHARTER is supported by the following
non-governmental organisations (NGO's) and individuals in
Scotland and abroad.
Badenoch and
Strnthspey
Conservation Group
British Association
of Nature
Conservationists
(Scotland)
Central Scotland
Woodlands: A
Countryside Trust
Centre for Human
Ecology
Kevin Dunion,

Director, Friends of
the Earth Scotland
The John Muir Trust
Natural Resources
Scotland
Plantlife
Ramblers' Association
Scotland
Resource Use
Institute Ltd
Scottish Native
Woods Campaign
Scottish Cou ntrys ide
Activities Co un cil
Scottish Scenic Trust
Scotlish Tree Trust
Scottisl, Wild Land
Croup
Scottish Wildlife
Trust
The Sie rra Club of
Western Ca nada
The Wom e n's
Environmental
Network
WWF UK (World
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Wide Fund for
Nature)
Graham Bell
Dr Nancy Woodhead
Carol Crawford
Martin Mathers
lain Brodie of F~Lisyde
Alan Drever
Ron Greer
D Prelswell
Steve Tompkins
Dr Ulrich E Loening
Alistair McJntosh
R Drennan Watson
David Minns
Graham Boyd
Patrick Cordon-Du ffPenni ngton
Dr Rick Worrell
Steve Rodrick
Graeme Morison
Dr Ian Edwa rds,
Royal Bota ni c
Garde n, E dinburgh
Vanessa llalhead
Geo rge Campbell
Patrick Boase
Patricia Macdona ld
Angus Macdonald
Neil Mac Ke nzie
De nnot Crimson
Gree r Hart
Tim Stead
Graham \Vhite
Dr James Hunter
Professor Aubrey
Mann ing

Keith Logie
Karen C hambers
Carolin e Wickham Jon es
Roy Dennis
Angela Douglas
Alan Hampson
Basil Dunlop
Justin K enrick

John W itte
Runrig
Michael Scott
Mairi MacArthu r
Eric Baird
Dr Jam es Fenton
Sue F enton
Professor Pau l Jarvis
Sir John Lister-Kaye
Professor Denis
Mollison
Bill Ritchie
And rew Thompson
Nigel Hawkins
Dr Te ny Isles
Dr Frank Re nnie
Dr Alastair Lave 1y
Elizabeth Lavery
Sustrans Scot land
Andrew C urri e
Dr Antho ny Clayton
Hobi n Callander
Cathy Ratcliff
Donald McPhillimy
Emma Plante rose
Bernard P lan terose
D r J. Marton Boyd

They are committed_ to the implementation of the Charter and to wo rking
together to achi eve international solutions.
Refore 5 ling Scotland and The Ec:ologist wou ld like to acknowledge the hard work
and effort put in by many of tl1e above .
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